
President We/don, distinguished guests, !'members of the faculty,

parents, friends, and members of the 1975 graduating class.

It is a great privilege to be a part of this ceremony tonight. And

I am grateful to President Weldon for asking m~ to join you.

I enjoy and believe in commencement exercises. They give us an..
interlude of reflection, and provide an occasion to pause and express

" ,I

reverence for} learning and our regard for scholarly attainment.

At the Qutset, I want to express my warmest congratulations to all

of you who are receiving degrees and awards this evening. I offer, too,

my respects to your families and the faculty and staff of Seminole Junior
••

College for the assistance they have given you in bringing this happy event

into being.

Although I would like to talk with you tonight about Florida Atlantic
~

University and the opportunities for upper division and graduate study
""

which it offers, I know this isn't an appropriate time for me to try to,
recruit you as students. I am compelled to say to all you graduates who

wish to continue your studies, however, that if you should decide to

come to FAU, you would be warmly welcomed into our University community.

We have an outstanding student body and faculty, and we would be delighted

to have you studyi ng with us.

The topic wh ich I will discuss with you very briefly is the state of
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higher e9llcation today. I am concerned about the future of our country's

colleges and universities, and I feel I must take advantage of every opportunity

to enlist support for them.

As persons who have benefited from the programs and services of

a college, you have been in a position to develop an appreciation of the

value of higher education wh ich exceeds that possessed by persons who
5

have not had the privilege of obtaining a college education. This qualified

you uniquel/to serve as interpreters to others of higher education's

goals, purposes, accomplishments, problems, needs and opportunities

for greater service to mankind. For that reason, I am making a special

appeal to you to mobilize your strength behind higher education and

assume responsibility for seeing that our colleges and universities are

kept strong and viable.

Th is is a critical period in the history of higher education. Our

colleges and universities are under attack both from within and from

outside groups. I am sure that I do not need to tell you that there has

been a serious erosion of public confidence in higher educati on. Serious

questions are being raised about the tremendous investment of public

dollars that are going into higher education, about the need for research,

about the quality of instruction which our institutions offer, about the

traditional educational and governance processes wh ich our colleges and

universities employ. Increasing numbers of young persons and
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their parents are beginning to ask what a college education is worth to
",

a person arid whether it is worth the cost and effort it requires.

I

It is true that higher education has not delivered all that many

persons have expected of it. It seems that some persons expected it to

provide a booming economy, a cure for cancer, to abolish pollution, to

eliminate poverty, injustice, graft, corruption, and all the other evils

of our planet. The inevitable result for these persons has been disenchantrllent.

With these trends, we are witnessing a leveling off in public support

of higher education and a reduction in the proportion of young people of

college age who are going to college. This means then that more and more

colleges are getting into financial difficulty. As a matter of fact, nearly

3/4's of our nation's colleges and universities are now experiencing

financial problems that threaten their solvency. The situation is becoming

alarming.

But we must look at what it has accomplished.

Our universities and colleges have played a vital role in the social

and economic progress of our great nation. I need not tell you the contribution

they have made through teaching each generation how to discover and use

knowledge. And I am sure you recogn ize the benefits that have accrued to

our society from the research activities of our 'colleges and universities or

people who were trained by them.

In the past 150 years, scientific research has provided solutions to
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problems,Which tormented human beings for the previous 6, 000 years.

Famine and starvation, which were normal conditions for the ancient

Assyrians, Persians, Egyptians, and Greeks, which were contributory

factors in the collapse of the Roman Empire, produce little fear in our

hearts and minds today. From floor less hovels in a wilderness, from

people who experienced the pangs of hunger and the evils of starvation,

we have advanced to comfortable shelter and cloth ing, to the problem of

having to rely on our self discipline to avoid overeating and obesity.

Back-breaking drudgery is almost unknow'n to us today. Mach ines

labor and sweat for us. We have created defenses against weather, disease

and pain.

But there are still many problems wh ich must be solved. Can we

afford not to support the institutions which are uniquely equipped for

pushing back the frontiers of knowledge and for educating men and women

for the professions, for business and industry, for the arts, and for

government services? I cannot contemplate a future that assumes a

world in which competence and trained intellig'ence will not be needed,

and I become alarmed when the institutions that help men and women

develop their understandings and skills become threatened.

I am especially concerned about the nega<tive attitudes that are

developing with regard to the worth of a college education and particularly

a liberal education. I certainly recognize the vital role that technical and
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occupational programs play in our society and in no way wish to minimize

their importance. And I do not think that a person must go to college

in order to obtain a liberal education.

I do think, however, that jobs are not the only end product of

education.

Certainly the ability to make a living is important, and I would be

among the first to say that a college shou Id help prepare a person for

making a living. But the thing that is missing in this type of education

is education to be human beings, education to make the most of our human

powers, education for our responsibilities as members of a democratic

society..

What does a liberal education do for you? It helps you develop
I

communication skills; analytical abilities; skill at solving problems; facility

in making independent value judgments and independent decisions; facility for

social interaction; an understanding of the relationships of the individual

and the environment; and understanding of the world in which we live;

and an understanding and responsiveness to the arts and humanities.

If you are going to be happy, you have to have this kind of education.

Happiness consists in making the most of yourself; in personal fulfillment.

If you are going to be a member of a community, and you most certainly

are, you must have the ability to communicate with others.
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If y.oiJ are going to be an effective citizen, you must understand

the world in which you live and be informed enough, intelligent enough,

and interested enough to judge policies proposed to you by others.

When many college graduates began having difficUlty finding jobs,

many people started saying that a liberal education is not needed. This,

in my opinion, is an erroneous conclusion. You know, it is easy to

jump to the wrong conclusion.
,"•

In Coburg, Germany, recently a family dined on mushrooms they

had picked wh i1e on an outing in the woods. They fed the leftover table

scraps to the family cat. A short time later, the cat began acting strangely.

It ran around widely in circles before collapsing in obvious distress.

The alarmed father rounded up the family, and rushed to a hospital,

where they all had their stomachs pumped. Following the ordeal they

returned hOlTfwhere they were greeted by the cat and 3 kittens.

I am afraid that a conclusion not to get an education because it won't

necessarily provide a job is just as bad as the one this family arrived at.

Human beings must be directed toward a future of integrity, creativity,

contribution, and enjoyment, and to learn on their own to face the challenges

of a continually changing world. Certainly this kind of education can be

attained without going to college. It is, however, more likely to be attained,

and much more easily accomplished in a college or university environment.



,
".' Calvin Gross has written:

"Every citizen of this country, whether he

pounds nails, raises corn, designs rockets,

or writes poetry, should be taught to know

and love his American heritage, to use the

language well, to understand the physical

universe, and to enjoy the arts. The dollars

he gains in the absence of enlightenment

Iike th is will be earned in drudgery and

spent in ignorance."
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The last trend I mentioned earlier relates to the financial support

our institutions are receiving. I could cite numerous examples to

illustrate the financial plight which they are in. In the interest of

time, I will not do this. To provide teachers, classrooms, laboratories,

living quarters, libraries, and services for students, our nation's system

of higher education is straining every resource.

The threat is far more grave than you might suspect. Higher

education cannot survive and flourish in a society such as ouf without

a solid base of public support, both financial and moral. Loss of public

confidence in higher education has reduced its income from both public

and private sourceS. It is now incumbent upon all who have benefitted

from higher education to work toward recapturing the confidence of the
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American, ~ublic in our institutions and helping them get on with the

task of providing better and more meaningful higher education for the

generations which will follow us.

As citizens we need to ponder the words of Walter Lippman when he

wrote, "We need to treat the education of our people, as we have learned

to treat military security, as someth ing worth doing no matter what it

costs." Mr. Lippman tempers his statement by saying we need to seek a

balance betwtfen private consumption, sometimes a second or third car,

and the need .for individual financial support of our schools.

Daniel Webster also said it well:

"If we work upon marble, it will perish. If we

work upon brass, time will efface it. If we

rear temples, they will crumble to dust. But

if we work upon men's immortal minds, we

engrave on those tablets someth ing wh ich

no time can efface, and which will·brighten

to all etern ity. "

In closing, let me say that higher education needs and deserves

your support. In the last two political campaigns, I heard no candidate

speak up for our colleges and universities. Yet they have played a central

role in making the United States the greatest country in the world. Their

role in forging the future of the world will be paramount. If the route
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to a more ,secure civilization, a more satisfying and rewarding life is not,

charted on a college or university campus, then it is certain to be blazed

by men and women who are the products of our colleges and universities.

The burden of the preparation for their education is on our shoulders

now. Nothing will compensate for our failure to provide our youth a

complete and generous education, one which John Milton said, "fits a

man to perform justly, skillfully, and magnanimously all the offices,

both private lnd pUblic, of peace and war. "

I urge you then to mobilize your strength behind our institutions

which are dedicated to developing in our people'the knowledge, skills,
,

and attitudes needed for both making a living and living meaningful,

productive lives.

I know that these are troubled days for our world and that many of

you may feel discouraged about your future. Let me assure you that the

ingredients for your own success and happiness are still here. You are

the only one who can put them together. Remember the words of

Emerson:
"This time, like all times, is a very good one,

if we but know what to do with it."



American Marketing Association
Florida Atlantic University
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February 6, 1975

Glenwood L. Creech
AD 334
President's Office

Dear Dr. Creech:

On Hatch 7', the American Harketing t\ss,g,ciatton will be having
t1u:1r tnntln.l ,\\l;lrdsBang\.lct. You~d HI's. Creech are cordially
Invited to attend this event co~p~nts of the.t~rketlng
Association, .

~c would consider it an honor if you could deliver a short
&!X'ccb Q:l the Professional Campus On~anizatton, and how it
benefits both the University and the individual student.

Very truly yours,

A. Mark Bennett
President

)I~
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS • BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432 • PHONE 395-5100



It Is a great pleasur. for me to be her. this evenIng to bring you

greetings on behalf of the University community and to congratulate you

on this worthwhile event •

•

m.yt p·,IOla.•)' ' .... po~4b1~ltl... iifllW."tb•• fhb •• rha't-lI~tOil\. il c'l • .!"to ck. on
a dolly basi., whh bu.lne .. , industry and government. Con.e-
qUe'nt~ I have had an excellent vantage point from which to olless the

role that profoulonally oriented g,oup. can play. It I. my opinion that

the presence of student chapter. of profe .. lonal .ocf.tles strengthen,

enrich and odd meaning to the academic program of studl.s.

Not only do students benefit, but teachers - professors - are more

productive and courses of .tudy are more relevant - In direct proportion

to the contoct thot tho.e In the Industry or profeulon maintain with

tho.e In the hall. of Ivy.

Among the very first comments that I heard when I accepted the

prOildency of Florldo Atlantic Unlve"ity wa. that the £ollege of lu.l-

n... and Public Administration produced outstanding .tudents who were

ementing the University's relation.hlp with bu.lne ..es, Industries and

F-rc"f... lans In our service area. I welcomed this Information and was

heartened by It. For our purpo •• In educating .tudents Is to provide

enlightened leade"hlp for the world we live In.

Increa.ingly, we s•• the n.ed for educational programs which

or. designed to 'erve the .oclety which .upports them. Changes or.

coming upon u. so rapidly that what 11 new today Is ob.ol.te tomorrow.

w. no long.r have the opportunity to provide theoretical education
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apart from the realltie. of the world.

The student must go forward upon his graduation armed not only

wilh a .olld grounding In Ihe prlnclplu and proctlcu of the field he

Intend. to enter, but also armed with the abillty to continue his edu

cation and adapt to the change. that will come at an ever accelerating

poce. H. must 0110 b. skilled In Interpersonal relationships in the day

lo-doy give and toke of working with people of all dhpo.itlon •. Thue

are the extra, to the classic academic education that can best be off.red

through contact. that student chapte,s of professional societies provide.

Another advantage in having these professional student chapte,.

on our campus Is the visibility that Is given to our various programs of

study through contacts with lucceuful praetitioners In the corresponding

fields. let us face it, the most outstanding theatre department in the

area - which Florida Atlantic Unlverllty may well have - will not ollroct

the attention of an accountant or an eng'ne.r or a realtor - unless he

happens to be a Iso a theatre buff.

No amount of promotion nor of coveroge In the moss media of our

wide rang. of activities will capture the attention of the men and women

whose support we most need os effectively as will dlrect contact with

students ond professon working in those same fields. This Is the service

that the profeulonal soclety's student chapter provides.

I have be.n Impressed by the mony projects which this student

chapter of this profeuional group - the American Marketing Association

- has conducted. Most Importantly you are to be warmly commended
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for your scholarship efforts. Few school. con point with as much pdde

to tho dotormlnatlon of It •• tudont body a. Florida Atlantic Unlvorolty

can.

w. have such a high percentage of students who or. wholly or

In largo partly rupon.lblo for tholr own .uppor! whllo thoy complote

their ,tudle,. This group d ••• rve. far more financial old thon we

hove ever b•• n able to provide. Tho •• of you who.e .fforh have

modo po"lblo tho .cholarohlp. you will award tonight oro duo tho

lame measure of honor 01 the recipIents who.e achievement. you will

b. recognizIng.

On numeroul occasion. I have had brought to my attention the

prolects you have successfully completed both her. on campus and at

the behe.t of pr~vat. bu. In ..... In the community. You have conducted

lurveys for local firms, arranged tour. to industrl •• In the area, brought

prominent speake,. to the campus and sponsored a caf•• r day.

Through your organizatlon, men and women now earning their

livelihood In marketing occupations, profellors teaching marketing

at Florida Atlantic Universlty, and young people preparing for market

Ing cor.ers have all been brought togethe,..ond their attitudes and under

.tandlng onhoncod by thl. contact. I call thl. tho flno.t typo of coop

eration for the good of society and of the University.

I wish you well and promise you the continuing support and

appreciation of your University. Thank you very much.
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LPn numerous occasions I have had brought to my attention the

projects you have successfully completed both here on campus and at the

behest of private businesses in the community. You have comducted surveys

for local firms, ~e arranged tours to industries in
a

prominent speakers to the campus and sponsored~career

f •

the area, brought ~

day .i1T,Hrou gh

their livtlihOOd

at Florida Atlantic

Universit~ and young peopll • •prepar1ng for marketing careers

have all been brought together and their attitudes and understanding

enhanced by this contact. I call this the finest type of cooperation for

the good of society and of the universit Y.1t: wish you well and promise.

you the continuing support and appreciation of your University.

Thank you very much.
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With this objective

"When ever you do come to

I hope you will take time

.
~""'=a.

It is an ideal setting for ~nferences such as

executive programs and hopefully increase

mayr~re effectively/work together~oward our

essential - perhaRs the most

for economic stability and continulik growth in

I hope and trust that ~ you will find these two days stimulating

Boca Raton and for whatever primary purposeJ~e

and the marvelous climate.

this.

and enjoyable and that you will return often.

in mind, we held a seminar feI e••p •• ate e on corporate strategy last year,

bringing together presidents and chief executive officers of major b)(lnesses

•
We intend to ~tinue these

ftheir frequncy so that we

essential - ingredien~

utilize our graduates. IKIIXIKMIKIIXIKM ~ 'hi, epd

Florida Atlantic University numbers among its advantages its

common goals.

~deal location in one of the most beautiful cities in the nation. This

hotel attracts visitors from allover the world who enjoy its amenities

in the field.

country. Conferenc~such as this greatly enhance the academic program of t

University for \ltI bring. business educators and business executives togetheli
those who deal with

and strengthen' the relationship between~the theoretical academic approach
those who are faced with r, '
and~he practica~ pragmatic realities. ~e greater the understanding

..-....w... ". ,Ak.between the groups, the better we ~teach and the more effectively you eeR

........,~~,. ~"'..... to
et is a1"&)'8 "~lege fOl~O beprpspn1i ~18rida Atlenltic thli.cI3ity ....

"t.
diitjs8"ished fge"lty j"n extend~ t.a each If >,Ul a warm welcome to this

1:l... ~..x:;... 1\ ... l.I....... ......&.A
Executive Seminar on~ Bank RaIding Campa""" ~r--ro" i. bi."~2:~Y'"

a disting~ed member of the banking fraternity and you will have '{'"'~.

,~imdlatiRC It -&-ft-e- opportunit~uring the F1e these two days to hear and
£~4D.r

to exchange views with some of the brightest minds and most experienced ~

l!he soundness of the banking commun\y and the faith and confidence that the

American public places in its banks~ aa



And now~~~~e to introduce the first speaker who will set the

stage for this seminar.

He is Congressman Paul Rogers, now serving his- ,.....2._
eleve"th term in the U.S. House of Representatives. Mr. Rogers is a long

time friend and supporter of Florida Atlantic University.

considerable influence in obtaining the 1200 acre site on

located, just two miles west of here. !I:"hr';"'reputation

He exercised his

which we are

is a national

one. ~ has aa t a record of distinguished service and

achievement in the fields of health, environmental contro~ and oceanlS Ii':

., "
research and development. He has been given the mantle of Mr. Health and~.

"'Go'. r .l1
almost every piece of"major health legislation has been influliced bd- his

concern. He is the author of the Air Pollution and Solid Wastes Disposal ~

Bills. He is also the author of the Sea Grant College Program, which has

become the heart of the nation I s oceanographic efforts. W....~~,J,..J l_4_
11.. _ ........ ....--.,U- ........ t-=-r _ •• to " t... .06- of. J 4 (f..v........,... <0:.... -u..:.,.....- '
~ was first elected to Congress in 1955 and has served continuously since aB'

1/" ., . C .........I)~
then. He is a graduate ill 1.,( £Y~he University of Florida "ancf' holds the

honorary doctor of laws degree from Florida Atlantic University.

Gentlemen, won't you join me in welcoming the Honorable Paul Rogers.



January 23, 1975

1:30 p. m.
"HADASSAH EDUCATION DAY"

Mrs. Samuel (Molly) Fraiberg presents 14 books on Jewish culture to Dr.

Creech.

DR. CREECH: Mrs. Fraiberg, Mrs. Cannon, Mrs. Glazer, members of

Hadassah, honored guests all. It is a very great personal privilege for me

to accept on behalf of the University your gift to our Library. This fine collec

tion of books will add immensely to our offerings in the areas of Jewish culture

and history. Students and faculty alike will join me in expressing our deep

gratitude for your kindness and generosity.

This contribution is particularly significant to me for what it represents

in terms of Hadassah's continuing support of higher education. I first met

your president, Mrs. Cannon, along with Mrs. Fraiberg, last spring here on

the campus. At that time, your organization donated to our Library a copy of

"Balm in Gilead," the book detailing Hadassah's 60-year history.

Now, all of us can appreciate the dedication to service that has been Hadas

sah's hallmark for so many years. Your efforts toward the betterment of health

care and medical facilities in Israel, toward education and toward the care of

youth should serve as an inspiration to all.

That first gift signaled the bc~inning of a mutually productive relationship
•

between the North 8roward-South Palm Beach chapter of Hadassah and Florida

Atlantic University. We are truly grateful for your dedicated efforts to build

a "Bridge of Learning" in our community.
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Again, let me extend my thanks to all of you for your attendance here

today, for your participation in "Hadassah Education Day" and for your con

tinuing support of Florida Atlantic University.

- 30 -
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